By &c Arlington.* The original warrants do not appear to be extant.
The work of the Society went on as usual in Oldenburg's absence. O n June 20 and again on June 27, considerable work was carried out. The Fellows were much interested at this time in * the experiment of opening the thorax of a dog ' and Hooke had much to say in the ensuing discussions. O n July 4 and July 11, activities continued as before and on each occasion experiments were appointed for the next meeting. O n July 18, the attendance was small; but on July 25 there was a very busy meeting. O n August 1, the Society did not sit because Weld, one of the historians of the Royal Society, writing in 1848, made an extraordinary statement about the effect of Oldenburg's imprisonment on the work of the Society: ' A very remarkable event which occurred this year [1667], seems to have had so much influence upon the Society as to cause a suspension of the Meetings from the 30th May to the 3rd October. This was the imprisonment of Olden burg in the Tower . . .*3 Here, however, Weld was completely mistaken, as has been shown above. He continued : * He was arrested on suspicion of carrying on political correspondence with parties abroad, obnoxious to Charles II and the Government.' This is inexact in detail, to say the least, as will be shown later.
The interruption of the meetings of the Society was due to another cause. It was becoming evident that the number of Fellows attending during the months of July to October was likely to be small and from 1668 onwards it became the established practice for the meetings to be suspended for three and sometimes for four months. The first formal Prison.* This is mere guessing, despite the use o f * doubtless.' W eld adds further that * the authorities were soon satisfied o f Oldenburg's innocence,' basing this assertion on the fact that a warrant for his discharge was signed on A u gust 26. Oldenburg him self might well have objected to the correctness of* soon* after nearly ten weeks in the Tower. But the authorities did not satisfy themselves either o f Oldenburg's innocence or o f his g u ilt; for he was not brought to trial. H e was detained under the seventeentlvcentury equivalent of* Regulation 18b *; and his release was ordered about a month after the war was over. O n e looks in vain for satisfaction or for expedition here. decision was made a year after Oldenburg's imprisonment, but it is fair to conclude that the Fellows were basing their decision on the experience of previous years when, on 6 August 1668: ' It was resolved, that the meetings of the society should be intermitted for some time, many of the members being at this season of the year in the country; and that the president should be desired to send about a summons, when he should be informed, that there was a competent number of fellows in town again.*1 Oldenburg's absence in 1667 clearly had nothing to do with the suspension of the meetings.
Presumably Oldenburg was arrested on June 20, the day on which the warrants were issued. He does not appear to have been present at the meeting of the Society held on that date. Pepys, troubled with the cares of his office in those difficult days and with other worries, did not hear the news until June 24. O n June 25, he w rote: * I was told, yesterday, that Mr. Oldenburg, our Secretary at Gresham College, is put into the Tower, for writing news to a virtuoso in France, with whom he constantly corresponds in philosophical matters; which makes it very unsafe at this time to write, or almost do any thing.' 2 Pepys, it seems, possibly had official information as to the nature of the ' dangerous designes Sc practises * of which Ol suspected.
Oldenburg had been arrested on a warrant of Council and so was not brought to trial; he was detained under an earlier form of what appeared more recently as * Regulation 18b.' In the Tower early in July he received a letter from Joseph Williamson, secretary to Lord Arlington, the Secretary of State, who had signed the warrants for his arrest and close confinement. Arlington loved ease more than the toil of administration and he passed much of his work to his secretary, Williamson, who in some directions was, in effect, more powerful than his superior and who appeared to Pepys to be ' a pretty knowing man and a scholar, but, it may be, thinks himself to be too much so. * Oldenburg's protests about his innocence and the expense to which he was put passed unheeded. He therefore sought help in another quarter. He was still * barr'd the use of pen and ink,* but he succeeded in getting an unnamed friend to write for him a letter * for My L d Bp of Exeter, wth my very humble service to him.* The letter ra n :
July 15. 1667. My case then is this. I am committed for dangerous desseins and practises; and I understand, that that is inferrd from some letters and discourses of mine, said to contain expressions of y* nature. This is all, I can learn to be ye ground of my accusation. To wch I shall now answer wth all ye candor and truth, y* can be desired, as in ye presence of ye Alseing God, what follows.
That those expressions of mine, whatever they were, proceeded from a reall trouble of mine, to see things goe no better for England, than they d id ; and y* I thought, there were over sights and omissions some where wch might prove very prejudiciall to ye honor of ye King and ye prosperity of ye nation; being heartily afflicted to see such insolence acted against England by a people, that but 80 years agoe, wth folded hands implored ye compassion and assistance of England, and are in great part obliged to England for their present prosperity. This, this expressed from me some words of complaint of neglect and security on our side; with having given offence, I am ready to beg his Majles pardon for, upon my knees. But as to ill desseins, I shall say with all chearfulnes, I am not guilty of any, and all y* know me well, can attest my love, concern and zeale for the kings and the kingdoms interest and prosperity. Besides, I have employed even my corre^ spondencing to give advertisements to ye Court, such as I thought might be usefull for England; and almost ever since ye warr, my letters from though you may wth others blame my rashness and folly, as to my expressions; wch I doe humbly acknowledge myselfe, and shall study to repair that fault wth all ye faithfulnes of service, I am and shall be judged to be capable off.
A nd now I beseech yr Lordlp, that you would please to take all the oportunities, you can, to represent me aright to his Majty and to My L d Arlington, and wth all to engage such of yr noble friends, as are in the kings favor, and in the good opinion of My L d Arlington. Y* Ldlp and yr friends may safely engage for my integrity and for my hearty affection to ye King and whole nation, being resolved, by Gods assistance, to spend myself and my small abilities in their service. A nd I beseech yr Lordlp, that, as much as prudently and conveniently you can, you would please to hasten yr goodnes towards me, considering ye extreme poornes of my condition, wch is such, that I can say with truth, that wth all the faithfull and laborious service, I have done for England, both by conducting severall English young Noblemen, and by employing myselfe otherwise in a more publick way for many years together, I have not been able to lay up so much as ten l b ; nay I am in debt to severall persons, how sparingly soever I have lived, so that of necessity I must utterly be ruined, if I should be kept long in this very chargeable place.
I need say no more to yr Ldlps generosity, than that Aim. God will blesse you for such a relief as this, and that I shall ever be My L d
Yr Lord,ps faith1, and humble Serv. H.O.* 1
From this letter it appears that Oldenburg had now learned the reason for his arrest and detention, namely, that he had written some * letters and discourses * which contained criticisms of the conduct of the war. His protest that he had had his letters from France and Holland delivered to Lord Arlington's office, * where they might be opened at pleasure,* since war had begun, will be referred to below.
Five days later, on July 20, Oldenburg was still detained and he then addressed another appeal, on this occasion ' To the Right Honble Since by ye obliging Application of his Majles Lieutenant of ye Tower to yr Lordlp, I have obtain'd ye use of Pen, Ink and Paper, so farr as to present my Humble Petition to his Majty, and wth all to recommend ye same to yr Lordlps favor for good successes, I cannot but at ye beginning render my humble thanks to yr Lordlp for allowing me this freedom, and at ye same time make it my great request, that this Petition may be so happy, as to come to his Majles view by ye favor of yr Lordlps hands, and ye advantage of yr charity, to ye end, that I may be so represented to his Majty, as I hope some of those, that know me well, may possibly have represented me to yr Lordlp. W ch favor I ye rather presume to intreat of y* Lordlp, because I am truly conscious to myself, that though I have the rashnes and folly of my expressions offended his Majty (for wch I am, as I ought, exceeding sorry, and most humbly begg pardon) yet I am so farr, to speak ye truth of my very soule, from being guilty of any evill intention and desseins, that even those inconsiderat and foolish words proceeded from affection, and from a reall trouble and great discomposure of mind, I then was in, to see the affairs of England not succeed so well, as I wished, and to find the honor and safety of his Majty and his Kingdoms endangered (such was my impertinent presumption to think) by the Invasion of an insolent Eiinemy. This being so, as really it is, I am encouraged to entertaine some hopes, that ye same affection, wch made me an offender, will contribute something, especially by yr Lordlps charitable construction and generous representa^ tion, to plead my pardon; (wch yet I alledge not at all to extenuate my offence, but only to manifest my integrity;) and that y* Lordlps goodnes will be inclined to intercede wth his Majty for me, and to further and facilitate ye pardon, I now implore. For wch high favor I doe here most sincerely engage, that I shall not rest, till I have given full proof to y* Lordlp of my fidelity and industry in obeying those commands, you shall at any time honor me w*\ My Lord, if I did not fear to offend with prolixity, I might wth Tower; yet is conscious to himself (w®* he affirms with great humility as well as candor and truth) of a reall affection and zeale for y* Maj1®8 and yr Kingdoms honor and prosperity, w®h he has, as he humbly conceives, on many occasions manifested both to Natives and Strangers, so y' as many of ym, as know him well, look upon him no otherwise than a true and loyall Englishman (wch he can easily verify, if required.) Yr Maj1®8 Petitioner therefore, does here in all humility begg y* Maj1®8 most Gracious pardon for that his rashnes and folly, and is ready, when ever he be vouchsafed leave, to expresse ye sense of his fault and his deep sorrow for ye same, in ye humblest posture of his knees, hoping, that yr Majty will be y® more inclined by y1 Royall goodnes, graciously to accept of this humble acknowledgment, and to forgive the offence, y® more yr Majty is known to measure Men by their Inclinations rather than their Expressions. A nd yr Maj1®8 Petitioner being so happy, as to obtaine the Mercy and Pardon, he now most humbly implores, is resolv'd to endeavor to his utmost, wth ye deepest devotion of the most faithfull and most industrious service, he is capable off, to repaire this offence, and to make full proof, y* yr Majty has not bestow'd f Royall Clemency upon a disingenuous or un< gratefull man, who also shall most heartily pray all ye dayes of his life, y* God Almighty may blesse yr Majty in y* Person and Counsels, in ye constant Obedience and Love of f People, and in a totall Victory over all yr Ennemies. From the Tower july 20th 1667.
Henry Oldenburg.*1
No action followed and a further two weeks went by. O n August 5 Oldenburg sent another appeal to Arlington and urged that, if he was not soon released, he would, when eventually set free, have to be sent to a debtors* prison. The letter read as follows:
' Right Honble, Being persuaded, y* Lord158 goodnes will beare wt!l the importunities of a poor prisoner, who is so straitned in fortune, that, if he should yet continue long in this place, must exspect, for the debts he is forced to contract here, to be turned into another prison,-whenever by His MajleB Clemency and yr Lordlps Favor he shall be released from this, However, the war had ended with the signing of the peace treaty at Breda on July 31; and Oldenburg's release is to be ascribed to this rather than to any effect that his appeals and his petition had produced on the King or on Arlington.
A week later Oldenburg wrote to Boyle to announce his return to London after some days spent at Crayford: , Sept. 3, 1667. * Sir, I was so stifled by the prison air, that as soon as I had my enlarge/ ment from the Tower I widened it, and took it from London into the country, to fan myself for some days in the good air of Craford in Kent. Being now returned, and having recovered my stomach, which I had in a manner quite lost, I intend, if God will, to fall to my old trade, if I have any support to follow it. My late misfortune I fear will much prejudice m e; many persons, unacquainted with me, and hearing me to be a stranger, being apt to derive a suspicion upon me. Not a few came to the T o w e r, merely to enquire after my crim to see the warrant; in which, when they found that it was for dangerous designs and practices, they spread it over London and made others have no good opinion of me. In carcere semper illiquid baeret. Before I went into the country I waited on my lord , kissing the rod. I hope I shall live fully to satisfy his majesty, and all honest Englishmen, of my integrity, and of my real zeal to spend the remainder of my life in doing faithful service to the nation, to the very utmost of my abilities. I have learned, during this commitment, to know my real friends. God Almighty bless them, and enable me to convince them all of my gratitude. Sir, I acknowledge and beg pardon for the importunities I gave you at the beginning; assuring you, that you cannot lay any commands on me I shall not cheerfully obey to the best of my power.
. . . I come but just now out of the country, so that I have seen no body since my return, nor heard of any news, but the change of the lord chancellor. Certainly my friends abroad think me either dead, or very sick; which will oblige me to hasten the renewing of 4i m y . commerce, thereby to obtain the better occasion to express myself, Sir, your faithful humble servant, H. Oldenburg.
My hearty service, I pray, to Dr. , and those other friends of mine, that perhaps may enquire after me.*1 Correspondence with others was not, however, quickly resumed. Writing once more to Boyle on September 12, Oldenburg mentions the apparent reluctance of his correspondents to write to h im :
London, Sep. 12, 1667.
* Sir, Though it be above a fortnight since I gave notice to some of my corresponding friends that I was returned to my former station, yet have I received as yet no answer from any but yourself and Dr. Beale, (for which I am the more obliged to you) which makes me conjecture that foreigners, especially in the neighbouring parts, may be grown shy to reassume that commerce they were wont to entertain with me, out of some tenderness and concern for my safety, which they may judge may be endangered as well by their freeness of writing to me, as by mine of writing to them. But I intend to take them off such apprehend sions, if I find really they are possessed with them, by confining our communications to matters of a philosophical nature; or, if there be a mixture of civil things, to such of them as cannot be misinterpreted, or suspected of any ill design . . . Sir, your very humble and faithful servant, 2 Some days later Oldenburg was able to announce to Boyle that one at least of his foreign correspondents had written to h im :
, Sept. 17. 1667. ' Sir, Yesterday, when I received the favour of yours, I received also the first foreign letter since my enlargement; which puts me in good hopes of re-establishing my former philosophical commerce. By it I perceive the Parisian virtuosi employ themselves much in anatomical dis quisitions . . .
T h e R oyal Society hath not met these tw o m onths, b u t I hope they w ill shortly meet again. I k n o w not w hat deadness there is u p o n the members o f it. I intend to urge, G o d w illing, that those w h o have hitherto appeared to be cordial for the advancem ent o f its design, may com bine together w ith a new zeal, and try to inspire the like concern and fervor into others, that have been cool enough hitherto, to the end that so noble and useful an institution may not fall to the ground, in an age so full o f know ledge and curiosity, and enjoying so considerable advantages to im prove and increase the same . . . Later in the same month, on December 16, Oldenburg had reason to complain to Boyle of the heaviness of his correspondence. W riting from London, he explained how great a burden he carried : * T h e particulars sent from Dantzick are so various and large, that I k n o w not where to begin, nor how to redeem so m uch tim e as to transcribe them . I th in k you w ill be m uch better pleased to have them read to you, w hen you shall be returned to London; and then you w ill also find w ith more satisfaction divers things, w herein you are deservedly m entioned w ith honour, transm itted from the same parts. I am sure no m an im agines w h at store o f papers an d w ritings pass to and from me in a week, from tim e to tim e ; w hich I m ust rid myself of, without any assistance. I have no less at present than thirty correspondents, partly domestic, partly foreign. Many of them I am not only to write to, but also to do business for; which requires much time to enquire after such particulars, and dispatch such business as they desire, if I mean to be gratified reciprocally in such things as I bespeak of them. Besides my constant attendance on the meetings of the Society and Council, and preserving what is said and done there, and giving order to have all registered, and reviewing all the entries; soliciting also the performances of the manifold tasks recommended and undertaken by the members of the Society; and distributing and sending abroad such directions and enquiries, as are thought conducive to advance our design, See. I confess I extend my patience as far as I can ; but I am afraid I have stretched it too far already, that it will break, unless something be done to fortify it in some measure, which I find not that any of those, who are upon the place, and cannot but see my daily labours and toil, are in the least solicitous of; though some of them are forced to acknowledge, even in my hearing, that no man in England would do what I do, upon the terms I go away with . . .' 1 Thus Oldenburg's correspondence was re-established; and he had recovered his place and resumed his daily avocations among his associates in the Royal Society. It had taken several months for this to come to pass; but, of course, times had been difficult and suspicions once aroused are not easily laid. The letters so far quoted here go far to suggest that Oldenburg was a much wronged man during the alarm and panic of the summer of 1667. However, none of the letters that we have quoted up to this point gives any clear idea of the relations between Oldenburg and the Under-Secretary of State, Joseph Williamson.
The letter written by Williamson to Oldenburg, dated marginally in a later hand * July 4, 1667,* has already been reproduced above and attention has been drawn to what appears to be a curious attitude adopted in it by a high servant of the Crown to a prisoner detained on a serious charge in time of war. No further information is available on this matter in the State Papers (Domestic) of the period in the Public Record Office. The letter that caused offence has not been found. The Foreign Papers for France for the period have been classified, but are not calendared; and there are several folios for every year. From these, one folio was chosen at random from those for 1666 and another similarly for 1667. The first yielded six letters from Oldenburg to Williamson, the second gave seven. Most of the letters were headed ' de Paris/ but they were clearly written in London, since comparison of their dates with Oldenburg's attendances at the Royal Society showed that it would have been impossible for him to have reached Paris in the interval between the date of his known presence in London and the date on a given letter. The letters, with one possible exception, were written in London. They all contain political news, some of them nothing except political news. Because they have been addressed * de Paris/ they have been mistakenly calendared with the Foreign Papers for France. If the number discovered in these two folios is any guide to the actual number for the long period of Oldenburg's association with Williamson, much work will need to be done on these documents. Moreover, other letters to Oldenburg have been found from a number of correspondents, some probably from Henri Justel. Further examina^ tion of these papers is now proceeding, but in the meantime certain conclusions may be drawn from the letters already found.
Oldenburg was receiving political news from a correspondent in France under cover of the ' philosophicall packet * of scientific corre^ spondence addressed to him as Secretary of the Royal Society. The * packet * was normally delivered to Williamson's office; it was, by arrangement between the two men, sent to Oldenburg by hand as soon as possible after arrival. From it Oldenburg then copied the * Civill ' part on to a separate sheet, addressed it to Williamson, to whom it was sent without delay.
The relationship between Oldenburg and Williamson is therefore clear. It is no longer a matter for surprise that Williamson wrote a comforting letter to Oldenburg in detention in the Tower. Oldenburg had been, and was to continue to be, a very useful agent for Williamson and for Arlington. Both knew his worth ; and his arrest and imprison4 ment were probably due, not to any action on their part, but to the offence that his criticizing letter had given to the King.
Much work remains to be done on these letters found in the un^ calendared Foreign Papers. Several of Oldenburg's correspondents appear in them ; and their contents bear on the early history of the Royal Society and the transmission of the Philosophical Transactions to interested groups abroad. However, sufficient facts have already been gathered from the two folios examined to reveal the nature of Oldens burg's connexion with the Undersecretary of State.
A further account of this extensive correspondence will be given when it has been completely abstracted and studied.
In closing, it would not be out of place to recall that Hooke, exasperated at what he regarded as an injustice, described Oldenburg as ' one that made a trade of Intelligence,* and that he was publicly rebuked for doing so. 1 It seems from the letters now discovered that Hooke was, in this as in some other matters for which he has been blamed, not so much in the wrong as he was long assumed to be. 
